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CIT Y PLAN AND ZON ING COMMISSION 
CITY HALL 

DAVENPORT. IOWA 

October, 1958 

Honorable Mayor & City Council 
City Hall 
Davenport, Iowa 

Gentlemen: 

One of the activities of the City Plan and Zoning Coumission 
is to review previous sections of the comprehensive plan in the light 
of new developments and changing conditions of our coIImJUnity. 

At this time it was deemed necessary to review the Parking 
Facilities in our downtown shopping area, the report on which is being 
submitted to you herewith. In order to expedite this revision we 
called upon our consultants, Harland Bartholomew & Associates, to sub
mit their findings and recommendations in this regard. Kenneth Messerley, 
our acting Planning Engineer,compiled all necessary local information 
required by the consultant. 

The Parking Problem in our central business district is 
obviously an important and ever changing phase of Davenport's economic 
life, and we would recommend to your honorable body that this revised 
report be carefully studied. The section "Program for Improving Park
ing Facilities," starting on Page 19, is especially important and 
our Commission would respectfully suggest that these improvements be 
made as soon as they can be undertaken. 

The Commission would be glad to meet with the proper council 
committee handling this matter to discuss this program if we can be of 
fur ther service. 

Respectfully yours, 

CITY PLAN and ZONING COMMITTEE 

By_A,,:1.~ 
Walter A. Priester, . 

Chairman 

WAP:na 



HARLAND BARTHOLOMEW AND ASSOCIATES 
CITY PLANNERS - CIVIL ENGINEERS - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

.117 NOR T H ELEVENTH STRF.ET 

SAINT LOUIS 1. MISSOURJ 
HARLAND BARTHOLOMEW 
RUSSELL H . RILEY 

ASSOCIATES 

GARF IELD 1· 2 107 CLAIRE AVIS ERNEST W COM BS 
HARRY W . ALEXANDER 
ELDRIDGE LOVELACE 
DONALD H . WOLBR INK 
WILLIAM S. POLLARD, JR. 

CHARLES P. CLAYTON ROBERT B. JONES 

JOHN I CO FER FREDERIC M . RO BINSON 

J . M . STEVENS 

October, 1958 

City Planning and Zoning Commission 
Davenport, Iowa 

Gent1emen: 

In accordance with your request, we are sub
mitting herewith a report upon our findings and 
recommendations concerning parking facilities 
within your central business district. 

Your staff, with the assistance of local 
Boy Scouts, conducted the field survey and assembled 
most of the essential data contained herein. Our 
preliminary conclusions and suggestions were dis
cussed with your parking committee, as well as 
with the· Commission, and several officials and 
interested citizens. It is suggested that you 
review the report and then prepare it for wide
spread distribution. 

It was a pleasure to work with you upon this 
project and we appreciate the cooperation of Mr. 
Kenneth Messerly, your Acting Director. 

Respectfully submitted, 

HARLAND BARTHOLOME.W AND ASSOCIATES 

By 



INTRODUCTION 

The provision of adequate space for the parking of auto

mobiles is one of the major problems now confronting cities . 

This problem is particularly acute in central business distric ts. 

Wi t h its variety of shops and stores, services and offices , the 

downtown business area is the hub of retail and other commerical 

activities and the focu s of vehl cular traffic. In order to 

function satisfactorily, this a r ea mus t not only be accessible 

from all parts of the community and of its surrounding trade 

ter r itory, but it must also be convenient f rom the standpoint of 

circulation and parking . Otherwise, the cent ~al district will 

meet ever-growing competition from new shopping centers con 

st ructed in outlying sections - and in the local area there is 

also the existing competition between the several local busines s 

district s. 

Davenport has made substantial improvement in the provision 

o f parking over the past thirteen years. A study of par king made 

a s part of the city's master plan in 1945 revealed tha t excep t 

for the levee there were only a relatively few commercial or 

pr ivate lots and garages providing parking space in the cent ral 

area, all of these together supplying accommodations for fewer 

than 1,000 cars . The current survey des cribed in this r epor t 

indicates more than 1900 off-street spaces in the area encom

pas s ed i n the 1945 study al one, not counting t he city parking 

ga r age to the north or the lots s outh of River Str eet. More 

than 700 modern off-str eet par king s paces have been provided 



by the city in the two latter a reas. Generally t he city is 

outranking most communi t ies pi comparable s ize in meet i ng 

parking demands. 

Despite this progres s, however , present parking facilities 

are inadequate and further improvements are badly needed , It 

is the purpose of the present report to evaluate current con

ditions, to analyze the requirements and to determine how and 

where the additional parking spaces can best be provided . 

Suggestions are made also for changes in the curb parking 

regulations to promote the best pos s ible use of on-street 

facilities. 
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EXISTING CONDITIONS AND-TRENDS 

In order to evaluate current condit ions, a fie ld survey 

was conducted o f existing parking f ac ilities and sampl ing 

checks were made to determine t he utilization of representa ive 

spaces and local parking char ac teristics. Infor a tion w~s col

lected al s o concerning trend s in au tomobile regist r a t i ons, 

t rends in retail sales , parking me t er collec t ions and other 

pertinent condi~i ons. Thes e are presented and discussed in 

t he par1graphs which follow. 

Factors Affecting Parki ng 

Trends in certain factors affect i ng or re~ating to parking 

i n the central business district are graphically depict ed on 

Plate 1. Two of these relate to changes in demand ; the other 

relates to financing. 

Retail Sales 

Trends since 1950 in retail sales in Davenport and in a 1 

o f Scott County are indicated at the bottom of Plate 1. his 

is based on the retail sale s t ax and consequently does not 

include s ales delivered to non-residents of the state . while 

the data are for the city as a whole rather than t he centra l 

busines s district, they provide at least some index to the ce tra 

area trend. 

Both the city and county experienced ga ins i retail sales 

at the beginning of this decade, the city increase being pro

portionately larger than the county increment. For several 

years thereafter, the volume of sales in each remained at about 
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the same level . Following 1954 , sa l es have continued to expand 

but unlike the 195 ~· change, the county gain has been genera lly 

larger in the more recent per iods , For examp l e , the over - a ll 

gain in the county since 1954 has been near l y $3 , 000 , 000 , or 

24 percent , compared with an increase of $24,000,000 ; or 22 

percent, in the city itse l f . Further, since the count y sales 

include the city figure, this would indica te that r etail sales 

outside Davenport have tended to increase much faster than in 

the city itself . If the central business district is to ho l d 

its own in the future with other county centers , it must be made 

as attractive and convenient as possible, and wil l require a 

greater enlargement of parking accommodations than the need 

reflected in the mere increase in sales , 

Automobile Registrations 

Automobile registrations afford a general index to traffic 

changes and to increases in the parking demand . As shown at 

the top of Plate 1, the number of vehicles has grown steadily 

in Scott County , as in other parts of the country, the total 

change amounting to 8540 vehicles, or 17 *5 percent , between 

1950 and 1957 . During the same period passenger cars alon : 

increased by 7820, or 23 percent . The registration f igures 

represented one passenger car for each 2. 9 persons in the county 

in 1950 and for each 2. 7 persons in 1957 ; corresponding ratios 

of population to total vehicles were 2. 5 and 2, 4 respectively . 

Parking Meter Receipts 

Parking meter revenue provid•:<; a commonly used means for 

helping to finance off-street parking facilities . ' he trend 
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since 1953 is indicated on Plate 1, building and levee faci l ities 

having been established in 1954. Un ike thos e i n most other 

cities, receipts from on-street meters have t ended to decline , 

although amounting to some $91,000 - sti ll over ha f the total -

in the past calendar year. There are several reasons for the 

decline especially during the past year. Among these are the 

removal of meters for loading zones and the change from five 

cents for one hour to five cents for two hours in the outlying 

areas. It is also probable that there is some loss from 

violations which indicates the need for strict enforcement of 

the regulations . Revenue from the off-street facilities , 

particularly from the levee, has gradually increased, the 

building and levee meters together aggregating nearly $86,000 

in 195~ although this was not quite sufficient to offset the 

loss in curb meter income. Under the present regulations, 

there should be gradual but minor increase in the income from 

the meters. Until early in 1959 all of the potential revenue 

will be needed to cover existing obligations but thereafter 

some $65 , 000 should be available annually for initiating new 

off-street projects. If the rates were increas ed t o promote 

a higher space turnover in parts of the core area, as di s

cussed later, this would provide additional funds which could 

be utilized for further increase of facilities. 

Assessed Valuations 

ssessed va l uations within the central business district 

are graphically depicted on Plate 2. This is similar t o a map 

in the 1945 s tudy although cover ing addit i onal blocks . 
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The highest values are found generally along Second and 

Third Streets between Harrison Street and Perry . The half 

blocks in this part of the district average over $500 , 000 

each, the two highest being on the south side of Third at 

Harrison and on the north side of Second between l-'.ain and 

Brady Streets. The half blocks on both sides of Second and 

Third Streets immediately outside this area are also high 

in value, al l but two of these being well over $200~000, and 

one - on Third between Ripley and Harrison - exceeding $500,000. 

This area of high property values delineates the core of the 

district -where there is found the greatest parking demand , 

including therein the department stores and larger re ail 

establishments, Beyond this core area , property values dec l ine 

quite rapidly although some of the lower valued blocks do con

tain commercial development. The latter is usually old and 

should be replaced by new structures or even parking for the 

desirable ultimate development . 

Comparison of current assessed valuat ions with those in 

1945 indicate that changes have not been substant ial. Th s , 

the present t otal assessment of the area included in the earl i er 

study is $12, 215,120 compared with the earlier $11 , 100,500 , 

an increase of onl y one-tenth despite the change in dol lar 

va l ues . However , the present day assessment s a r e quite similar 

to the others in pattern, the only noticeable differences eing 

in a few blocks wher e buildings were demolished . 
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Existing Parking Facilities 

The locat i on and extent of exis t ing parking facilities , 

together with curb parking regula t ions, are indica t ed on 

Plate 3. Among the mos L _not::i..a!abl~ characteristics of t he 

off-street facilitie s are the number and irr egularity of these 

areas , many accommodat ing only a very few cars o Thi s is ind 

cative of the present parking problem since use has been made 

of practically every available space, however small , fo r parking 

purposes .• Further, the irregulari t y of t he areas and their. 

frequent locat ions along alleys i n the interior blocks 

renders them rather i neffective from the standpoint of cus t omer

patron parking. 

The bulk of the curb spaces are in the two-hour met ,ered 

category, practically all of the central area from Pershing t o 

Western and from River t o Fi fth being general ly in this class . 

However, there are numerous small portions of the se blocks 

allocated to very shor t periods , some of these as low as one 

to three, or five to twe l ve minutes . Such short periods, 

particularly under five minutes , are r ather impractica l f r om 

the standpoint of either utilization or enforcement . There are 

also a substantial number of spaces which are unrestrictedo 

These are located genera l ly a t the edges of the district a long 

the s treets west of Scott and eas t of Pershing and around the 

blocks nor th of Fi f th St r eet . The only street where parking 

is completely prohibited is River Str eet , but ther e is a large 

amount of curb space unavailable on othe r s t reets because of 

fire hydrants, l oading zones, corner protection and t he like , 
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Table 1 

SUMMARY OF PARKING SPACES - 1958 
Davenport Central Business Distri ct 

North of Rock Island Railroad 

On-street 
1 to 10 minute parking 
12-minute meters 
2-hour meters 
Unrestricted parking 

Total 

Off-street 
Private parking 
Parking building - 20 hour meters 

To t al 

Total on and off-street 

Rock Island Railroad to River Street 
On-street 

1 to 3 minute parking (part time) 
5 to 10 minute parking 
1-hour parking 
2-hour parking 
12-minute meters 
2- hour meters 
Unrestricted parking 

Tc;,tal 

Off - street 
Private parking 
Public lot ( courthouse) 
Commercial parking 

Total 

Total on and off-street 

River Street t o Levee 
On-street 

Unres t ricted parking 
Total 

Off-street 
Private parking 
Corranercial parking 
2-hour meters 
3-hour meters 
10-hour meters 

Total 
Total on and off-street 

To t al all spaces 

3 
9 

49 
490 

293 
249 

12 
6 

18 
22 

132 
955 
500 

1124 
51 

765 

160 

86 
80 
54 

544 
462 

551 

• 
542 

1093 

1645 

1940 

3585 

160 

1226 

1386 

6064 



the 1945 study revealing that more than one-third of the total 

block frontage was not available for par~ingo 

Except for the municipal parking areas and building, the 

majority of the off - street facilities are both irregular and 

small. Thus , only a few of these have a capacity of as much 

as 100 cars . Three of the off-street facilities are parking 

garages ; and the others consist of private and public parking lots 

and the municipal building and l ots. The spaces are distri-

buted throughout the dis t rict but the largest are mostly 

along River Street at the south edge , on a few sites on Third 

Street and along Fifth Street at the north' edge of t he district. 

In order t o be attractive t o the short-term parker, off-stree t 

facilities need to be convenient, we 1-designed f r om the stand

point of utilization, and readily is ible to the potential 

patron - scattered alley spaces are much t oo difficult to find. 

The number of parking accommodations of the different types 

and kinds are listed in Table 1. Some 6064 spaces are provided 

in the district as a who l e, of which 2356, or 39 percent , are 

on-street and 3708, or 61 percent, in off-st ree t areas or struc

tures . Two-thirds of the cur b spaces and about half of the 

off-street accommodations are contained in the main portion of 

the district between River Street and the Rock Island Rai road •. 

Almost three-fif t hs , 97 7, of the curb s t alls in t he :major 

portion of the busine·ss district from River Street to the Rock 

Island are in the two - hour category , but nearly one ~third are 

unrestricted. The l atter are mostly at t he east and west edges 
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of the area . E)~cep t along Main and Brady Streets~ curb parking 

in the remainder of t he district is without a time limitation 

also . Only a few spaces are contained in the one to ten-minute 

and the one-hour parking zones 3 but 141 are designated for 

12-minute parking, and while an appropriate limit for banks , 

post office, and similar rapid turnover frontage, they occupy a 

relatively large portion of the convenient curb facilities. 

Over one-third of the off-street parking spaces are in 

the various municipal facilities - 1060 in the lots south of 

River Street and 249 in the structure on Fifth. Another 845 are 

in the various corranercial buildings and lots. The remaining 

1554 stalls are in the courthouse lot and the numerous miscel

laneous private areas scattered throughout the district. 

Use of the Existing Facilities 

As a part of the parking survey , half-hour field checks were 

made of the utilization of spaces on a typical weekday and 

Saturday during August to determine the parking turnover in 

different parts of the central business district and the avail

ability of stalls, The weekday counts were made between the 

hours of 9:30 a . m. and 5:00 p.m. on Thursday; the Saturday checks 

were made from 11:00 a.rn . to 3:30 p.m. ~bile the entire dis tric t 

was not covered , the street frontages and municipal facili t ies 

were carefully selected to provide an adequate sample of the 

parking characteristics within the ftowntown area as a whole , and 

additional checks were made of vacant spaces in other bl ocks to 

establish the avai lability pattern. · 
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The number and proportions of cars parked for the different 

periods of time are graphically indicated on Plate 4, based on 

the parking survey. The parking durations shown at the top of 

this map relate to the new city parking garage north of the 

Rock Island Railroad and those at the bottom to the Leclaire 

and Levee lots south of River Street; the central chart indicates 

the utilization of representative curb parking facilities in the 

area between the Rock Island Rai l road and River Street . 

The vast preponderance of cars parked on-street in the core 

of the business district remain for only short periods. Thus, 

even though current restrictions allow up to two hours, slightly 

over half of the cars (52 , 0 percent) were actually parked for 

less than one-half hour and over two-thi rds of t he total stayed 

less than one hour, Vehicles parked between one and two hour s 

constituted about one in each six. In general, automobiles 

remaining over two hours violated the restrictions - these 

totaled 265 cars in t he sur vey areas or abou t one car in each 

eight . While propor tionately small, the vi o l a t or s ccupi ed space 

which could have been used by many of the customer, shor t- time 

parkers. For example, a s suming an average stay of only thr ee 

hours, the 163 vehicles in the t wo to four-hour group , occupi ed 

space which could have s erved 978 ha l f - hour ., parkers, and a t an 

average of s ix hours each, t he 102 cars sta ying f our hours or 

more occupied space which could have s erved 1200 half-hour 

par ker s. While numer ical l y smaller, the Sa t urday parkers 
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were very similar t o the weekday users of the curb stalls, 

with slightly f ewer at the t wo extrem s of very short -time 

and long - term parkers. 

As might be expected from its location and 2O-hour limit s , 

the city structure to the north is used mostly by long-term 

parkers, nearly three oµt of every five staying four hours or 

more on Thursday and only one car i each six rern:.ining for less 

than an hour. The pattern was a little different on Saturday, 

howe er , the majority of cars parked from one to four hours, 

and only one car in four parked over four hours, which is to be 

expected with the different working hours on Saturday. 

Unlike those i n t he other dist ri cts, the ci ty facilities 

s outh of River Street are utilized mainly by the shopper and 

pat r on in the one t o four-hour group, almost one-third of these 

parking from one to two hours on bo th weekdays .ind Saturday. Only 

one car in each six remained les s t han a half hour a d only one 

car in twenty r emained over four hour s on Thur s ay, although 

there were proport ionately more s1ort - time parkers on Saturday. 

No check ias made, however, of any of the a 11 -day spaces along 

the Levee as i nspection revealed tha t these were completely 

occupied. 

Use of Specific Street and Off -street Facilities 

The use currently being made of curb spaces in the core of 

the bu siness dist ric t and outside t he core , alon wi th utilizat i on 

of the city facili ti sat the nor th and south edges of the district, 

is graphically presented on Plate 5. The height of the first bar 
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represents the total spaces available in t he particular blocks, 

building or l ot , the heights of the other bars by comparison 

indicate the average space turnover on Thursday and Satur day 

respect i vely . It should be noted that the curb parking was 

surveyed and the utilization is shown on the ba:si.s of routes 

each involving more than one block, t he blocks included in each 

case being outlined and numbered on the plate. 

Due to the high proportions of half hour and hour parkers, 

curb spaces in the core area a re used on t he average by f r om 

6 to 7. 5 cars per space per day, the highest turnover bei ng r e

corded in the two blocks on either side of Fourth Street between 

Perry and Brady and the blocks a l ong Second Street from Brady to 

Harris on. Turnover rat i os of slight l y over six cars per space 

were recorded in the other blocks in the core of tre dis tric t . 

The amount of parking on Saturday was considerably less than 

during the week, the total cars parked being, in most cases ~ onl y 

about ha lf or less than half of the number recor ded on Thursday . 

On the other hand , curb faci l ities outside the busines s core were 

much less heavily used, wi t h re l atively fewer short-time pa kers 

and with about one-third i n the two blocks surveyed staying 

more than two hours, although there was litt l e difference in t he 

t otal cars acconnnodated since more Saturday parker s used this 

part of the district duringthe one -half t o two-hour per i ods . 

The city parking areas along the levee south of River Street 

were also extensively used . While the propor tion of very shor t 

time parkers was lower, re lat ively large numbers were i n t he 

one-ha l f to two-hour customer and patron gr oup, result ing in an 
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average turnover of slightly over four vehicles per space in the 

Leclaire lot. Compar n t;,f,ye~y few i n ei ther a r ea stayed over four 

hours . Conversely, the par ki ng s tructure at Fifth and Brady 

accommodates many all-day parkers - over half of the total - so 

that turnover at the garage was less than 1.5 on Thursday and 

less than one car per space on Saturday. Further, it should be 

pointed out that only the top and middle floors in the garage 

were surveyed for the entire period and that utilization of the 

lowest floor was somewhat less intensive, a number o\. spaces 

being vacant on observation of the latter . 

Information concerning the various commercial structures 

and lots indicates that with one exception these are not heavily 

used. Two of the three parking garages are little more than 50 

percent utilize~, but these are both relatively sma ll and not 

especially attractive to the short-term parker. The majority of 

the lots have a turnover of about one car per space. The exception 

is the very heavily used bank parking lot at Third and Main 

which provides accommodations for an average of more than eight 

cars per space - the highest parking turnover in the en t ire 

district . 

Availability of Spaces 

Besides the detailed parking turnover surveys , inspect ions 

were made at half-hour intervals in many other blocks and lots 

to determine the vacancy and consequently availability of spa ces 

throughout the day . The resu l ts of t hese inspections are 

graphically depicted on Plate 6, which provides a significant 

index to Davenport's present parking condi t ions. 
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In the core of the business district between Perry and 

Ripley Streets, few on-street parking acoommodations a r e available 

at any time, and during most of the business day these are 

virtually non-existent. Further, these conditions are true 

in most parts of the area on Saturday as well as on ot her days. 

Even in the blocks at the edges of the retail area, as at Scott 

and River and at the northwest corner of the central core, 

vacancies average only 20 to 25 percent, which is little more 

than the margin of about 15 percent desirable for convenience in 

parking and to eliminate excessive traffic caused by cruising in 

search of parking area. The several city parking las south 

of River Street are also fully used, especially between the hours 

of 10: 00 a . m. and 2: 00 or 3:00 p.m. , although the availability 

of spaces along the levee and in the LeClaire area gradually 

increases ,,:~,~inning in mid-afternoon. The lot at River Street 

and Brady is almost 100 percent utilized throughout t he day. 

However, the 10-hour metered lot east of Perry Street has space 

avai,lable during most of the day , being most used during the 

lunch period from about 11 : 00 a . m. to approximately 2: 00 o 'c ock. 

The city parking structure at the north of the business 

district, while used mostly by all-day parkers, is almost fu lly 

- """"" .,. ~;,-, ;.'i: \ •• .·' \1- •',. -~.,;: r, •·. 

occupied ·excc~t on t .e lower floor, .as noted hetein1 e.: p4.~. : While ,. . - .. . ..... . 

I 

not covered by the survey and not reflected , therefore, in the 

chart on Plate 6, spaces were general l y available on the street 

floor of the city building . 

In contrast with the heavy use of convenient facilities, 

space was readily available for parking i n the less convenient 
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portions of the business district . Thus, vacancies averaged 

from 25 to 30 percent in the blocks to t he west a l ong Third 

Street and r anged from 50 percent upward at the ext r eme north

west corner of the distric t. These blocks are too remote from 

the retail stores and offices t o make the spaces useful for 

the customers and patrons of t he central business area . 
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PRESENT PARKING DEMAND 

It is obvious to anyone seeking space in downtown Dave~por t 

that the present parking accommodations are less than the present 

parking demand. Determination of the exact number needed i s 

somewhat complex, however, since experience has shown t hat the 

provision of convenient and attractive parking facilities in 

itself helps to increase the demand through making the cent r al 

business district more inviting and attractive as a shopping and 

commercial center . 

Modern regional shopping centers in metropoli t an communities 

(which serve a population somewhat comparabl e to the Davenpor t 

urban area) g~ally provide from three to five times as much 
, , 

area for parking as their retail floor area . This is not possible 

in a concentrated older central s .ct.i,,on such as the Davenport 

business district . It is important, however, to the maintenance ... , :--~ ..... 

of a healthy and sound business area that sufficient parking be 

provided to make a space conveniently available to every customer 

and patron of the district . Experience has shown t hat for thi s 

purpose and also to minimize cruising in search of a space a t 

least 15 percent of the accommodations in the various port i ons 

of the district should be vacant at any specific time . 

Previous sections of this report have r evealed that mos t 

of the existing curb space in the business core is, for prac t i al 

pur poses, entirely u tili zed , at least during the peak parking 

periods, and that some of the off-street areas , especially the 

city facilities , are likewise virtually 100 percent occupied. 
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Table 2 

PRESENT PARKING REQUIREMENTS BASED ON 
ANALYSIS OF VACANCIES 

Davenport Central Business District 

Needed 
Areas of Full Space Occupancy 

599 on-street spaces 
65 cotIDercial spaces 

125 city building spaces 
814 city lot spaces 

1603 

Areas of 5 Percent Vacancy 

249 on- street spaces 
246 city lot spaces 

495 

Areas of 10 Percent Vacancy 

149 on-street spaces 
155 COtllilercial spaces 

304 

Areas of 15 Percent Plus Vacancy 

1359 on-street spaces 
625 commercial spaces 

1554 private* 
124 city building spaces 

3662 

6064 Grand Total 

*Including Courthouse 

15 Percent 

705 
76 

147 
960 

1888 

279 
274 

553 

158 
164 

322 

1359 
625 

1554 
124 

3662 

6425 

For 
Vacancy 



Vacancies begin to appear outside the most intensive area, but 

even in some of these blocks the proportion is only five to ten 

percent of the total . 

Based on these known occupancy and vacancy ratios in dif

ferent part s of the district and on the analysis of intervening 

areas, Table 2 has been prepared t o show the number of spaces 

currently needed to establish the level of 15 percent vacancy 

desirable for ready accessibility and convenience . The figures 

f or on and off-street spaces were assembled block by block for 

each area from information on the map showing existing parking 

facilities. 

On this basis, some 1890 accommodations are needed for service 

in the most intensive portion of the business district - an increase 

of 285 over the existing parking spaces. Abcut 875 spaces are 

needed to t he other areas currently deficient , compared with not 

quite 800 now available. Thus, there is an estimated need for 

at least 360 additional parking spaces in the core a nd surrounding 

area which , with the 6064 spaces a l ready avai lable, wou ld provide 

a t ota l of 6425 parking accommodati ons in the di strict as a whol e. 

The above 360 spaces should be us ed almost exc lus ively by 

customers or patrons and cons equently should be conveniently 

re lated to the core. Likewi se they should be regulated s o as to 

encourage t urnover with the maximum limit for parking not exceeding 

three hours. In addition, more parking spaces should be pr ovided 

to serve the all-day parker, especially i n the western and no·th

western portions of the district . 
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One other factor should be considered in any program for 

improving parking facilities, namely regulations that will 

insure better use of existing facilities. This will especially 

apply to curb spaces but there may also be instances where 

changes in regulations will enable more cars to use existing 

off-street facilities. 
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PROGMM FOR IMPROVING PARKING FACILITIES 

Pr eceeding dat a reveal s the need for accommoda t ing more 

vehicles within Davenport's centra l business district. As in 

most cities, improved facilities for both customer and all-day 

parkers are needed. However, faci l ities for custome r s should 

receive major consideration since they exert the the major inf l u

ence upon the value and welfire of the district. 

Two major approaches are availabl e for improving parking 

facilities. These are (1) regulations to improve the use of 

existing facilities so as to serve and accommodate customers 

to the maximum degree possible, and 2) providing additional 

off-street parking facilities. Only in limited instences wi l l 

it be possible to provide additional. spaces along street cur bs; 

in fact, it is most probable that some existing curb spaces · 

will be required fortther purposes in the future. 

Both the city and private enterprise should participate 

in the improvement progra. The city must establish and en

force any changed regulations for most of the existing facili

ties - especially for curb and lot meters . Lil· ewi s e, the city 

will be expected to assume responsibility for pro iding . the majori

ty of additional off-street facilities. Ho ~ever , private enter

prise should assist in this phase. Previous sec ions revealed 

that some 900 off~street spaces had been established within the 

central area by individuals and companies since 1945 . Furt her , 

the lot at the northeast corner of Third and Main, which is 

operated by the bank provides excellent service and is more 

intensively used tha, any ,)ther par king facili t y . Severa 
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other companies have provided off-street fac ilities for cus 

t omers and especially for employees. Diligent efforts should 

be made to continue and expand this practice in the future. 

Changes in Curb Regulations 

Shorter Parking Periods 

The large number of drivers - 70 percent of total checked -

that parked for one hour or less within the cor£ of the central 

district, has been discussed. These are essential to the wel

fare of the district for if convenient spaces are not available 

they will go elsewhere. To insure adequate space for these 

cars and to facilitate further rapid turnover, the city should 

establish a one-hour parking limit and increase the parking 

charge to five cents for each 30 minutes within the core of the 

central area. Initially, the change should be made within the 

area extending from River Street northward to the railroad and 

from the west side of Ripley to the east side of Perry - later 

additional streets to the east and west may be subjected t o the 

s ame regulations. These are the choice parking spaces - they 

should connnand premium prices and be availabl e t o the maximum 

number of customers. Several other cities have adopted such 

regulations and experienced very satisfac t ory r esult s. 

Study Existing Short Time Limits (12-minutes or l ess) 

It appears that the city has too many curb spaces reserved 

for very s hort periods of parking . Some such spaces are desira l e 

near the post office, banks and similar establishments. However, 

many of these spaces are used for much longer periods than the 
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exis t i ng limit and it is practical l y impossible to s ecure 

stric t enforcement . It is most desirable t hat l ocal officials 

careful l y examir.e these spaces and increa se t he parking limit , 

on as many a s possible, to one hour and a char ge of five cents 

for thirty minutes . 

Other Curb Spaces 

No innnediate changes are proposed upon the other curb 

spaces serving the central area. However, these should be 

examined periodically and the regulations gradually t ightened 

as conditions - especially increased and more intensive use -

warrants. 

Strict Enforcement of Parking Regulat i ons 

Strict enforcement of all parking limits is es sential t o 

insure use by the maximum number of cars and particularly of 

cus t omer cars. The survey revealed that far too many metered 

s paces were used by cars parking three hours or more. 

The recent additions to the enforc ing s t a ff should sub

stantially improve enforcement of regulations. However , it ic 

not a matter of insuring that the driver has depos i ted adequa-e 

moni es in the meter, but one of preventing parking longer than 

t he time limit. Placing chalk marks on the t ires of pa rked cars 

is one of t he most effective means of enforc ing time limits a nd 

this or an equally effective method should be initiated in 

Davenport . It should be emphasized that enforcement of time 

l imi ts is es sential for both curb and off-street meters. 
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Changes in Off-street Regulations and Lots 

Levee Lots 

The survey revealed that a surprising number of persons 

par ked for less than three hours - even l e s s t han one hour -

in t he levee spaces . Consequently, some of the more conveni ent 

existing all day spaces should be changed to a three - hour 

limita t ion, especially more spaces in the LeClaire l ot. This 

change could be effected within the near future, but i t wou l d 

be both logical and desirable if additional off-st r eet spaces 

could be provided before the change, especially those t o 

accommodate all-day parking. 

City Parking Structure 

A maximum limit of 20 hours is permitted at t he spaces wi t h

in this s t ructure and the survey revealed that the ma j ori ty of 

cars parked for per iods varying from four to eight hours or 

longer . However, it appears that more and more short-time 

parkers - customers - are beginning to use the t ac ility. Con

s equently, within a year or less the space s on the groun, floor 

of thi s s t r ucture shou l d be changed t o a t hree-hou r limit - in 

fact, it might be desirable to make t he change bef ore the 

approaching Christmas shopping season. The spaces upon the upper 

two floors should continue as at present . 

Lot East of the Lend-A-Hand 

This is now privately operated and primarily used fo r 

a ll-da parking . As such it has very low turnover . It is owned 

by the Levee Board and leased to the current operat or unt il 1961. 
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Thi s lo t is most convenient to the core of the business district 

whi ch needs additional cus t omer faci li ties. 

It is recommended that the Levee Board negot ia e to end 

t he present lease as quickly as possible , and t o arrange for 

the city t o improve the area similar to its adjacent parking 

facilities with a three-hour limit . I f the l ease cannot be 

terminat ed earlier, the improved parking facilities should be 

provided in 1961. 

Privat e Lots Along River Street 

Currently two fairly large parking lot s are privately 

owned and operated for public use along the north side of River 

St ree t . One lies east of Harrison and the other between Harrison 

and Rip l ey. They are primarily used for all-day parking and 

consequently have a low rate of turnover. Since both of these 

lots are so conveniently related to the core area, ef f orts should 

be made to induce the owners to operate them f or customer use . 

This would primarily require a change of ra t es . For example , 

the charge might be ten cents an hour for the firs t two or 

three hours with an increase thereafter to 20 or 25 cents an 

hour to discourage long-time parking . The proposed change i n the 

nearby curb meters shou l d encourage the use of these l ots for 

customer parking . 

Additional Curb a nd Off - street Spaces 

Existing Facilitie s 

There are a few instances in which additiona l parki ng spaces 

might be placed on land already owned _or used by the cit. T ese 

a r e : 
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() Approximately 24 additional spaces can be provided 

along the nor th s i de of Stadium Drive between Perry and Main 

without interfering wi th vehicular movement. 

(2) The pavement could be widened on the south side of 

Fifth Street between Perry and Pershing , so as to permit ang l e 

parking and provide some addit ional spaces at 10\·l cost . 

(3) Sixth Street carries little t raffi c and has a wide -~ 

parkway along each side. Study should be given to the possi

bi li ty of widening the paving to permit angle parking. The 

parking requirements of the ad j acent structures must be pro

tected which may prevent making many spa ces available to serve 

the business district, yet the project should i mprove over -al : 

parking conditions. 

New Faci lities 

The art museum and the city storage-repair facilities 

located at the northeast corner of Main and Fifth Streets 

should be removed within a few years. The city owns tris pro

perty and its most logtca l future use would be for parking. The 

area should probabl y first be improved for sur fac e park "ng bu t 

a structure wil l eventually be desirable and may prove practi

cable in the initial phase. A portion of the area shou l d be 

reserved for customer parking with the balance available for 

all-day use. 

Washington Square 

Recent legal analysis indicates that Washington Square can 

be used for public purposes, i nc luding parking. This area can 

be effectively used to provide additional al l -day off-street 
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parking and f ur t her, ~twill provide additional par king 

facilities f or a portion of the cent r al distric t t hat now 

has compara t ive ly few spaces . 

Pr o t est s can be anticipated in using a public open a rea 

for auto par king . Several years ago the staff of t he Plan • 
Commission pr epared sketch plans of parking use for this area . 

Open areas, var ying from 25 to 50 fee t in depth, can be 

retained around the peripher y which will provide an ef f ective 

screen a nd also provide ample area for passive recreation . 

Since the city owns this property, the provision of 175 

to 200 parking spaces can be accomplished with a minimum of 

expenditur es and there should also be a minimum of de l ay . 

Natatorium 

The present natatorium occupies a large site owned by t he 

Levee Board and is most convenient to the center of the busines s 

district . 

There has been much di scus sion regarding the cont inued · usc 

of this s tructur e f or swimming purposes. The plain facts are 

( a ) i t is not i ntensively us ed f or swimming or other public 

purposes ; ( b) t he Park Board has comple t ed one poo l and has 

approved plans f or another which are much bet t er r e l a t ed t o 

resident i al sect ions and po t ential swimmers; and (c ) t he si te 

• i s so convenient to the ar ea of maximum par king demand that it 

wou ld be difficul t t o f i nd a more logical and bene f i cia l use 

than f or parking . 

cgu i s i t i on O L Other Areas 

The preceeding poss i bilities a r e based upon l a nd owned or 

c ontrol led by the city . They wi l l prove e f fective whenever 
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conditions permit their full use . In the meantime , t he 

acquisition and improvement of other areas for parking purpose s 

may be imperative . No specific tract is indispensable to a 

parking program, consequently the following reconnuendations 

relate to a general location rather than to an exact site . 

(1) If no progress can ?e made in securing the use of 

the parki ng facilities north of River Street between Main and 

Ripley for customer use, the city should acquire and improve 

a site for such purpose in this general vicinity . 

(2) The western portion of the business dis t rict now has 

l e s s off-street parking facilities than other major portions. 

A large off-street lot should be acqui r ed near Thi rd St ree t 

near the intersections of Ripley or Scot t. The o l d Tur ner 

Hall might be a good possibility but other proper t y in t he same 

block and in nearby locations shou l d be considered . Effort s 

should be made to acquire at least one-fourt h of a block. 

( 3) Because of the need for convenient cus tomer faci l ities 

consideration should be given to acquir ing off-stree t fa cil i ties 

in t he vicinity of Perry and Second. Here the ma j or problem 

will undoubtedly be high land cos t s . Pre l iminary estimates of 

one si te indicated a cost of nearly $3 , 600 pe r ca r space on a 

surfaced l ot which would be difficul t t o economically justifyo 

(4) Additional off-street parking facilities wi l l eventua lly 

be needed to serve the northwester n portion of the di s t ric t , 

especia lly f or all-day parking . A lar ge area near the i n ter

section of Fi fth and Ripley would be desirable. 
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(5) City officials should a l ways be aler t t o the possi

bility of acquiring smaller tracts wi t hin the core of the 

central district. This is especial l y true of a r eas that cou l d 

be purchased at reasonable prices . They wou l d be very valuable 

f or customer parking, should corranand premium rates - a t least 

10 cents an hour - and a limit of not more than two hours should 

be strictly enforced . 

Timing of Improvements 

Even though it is impossible to anticipate a l l future events 

and conditions, the following suggestions regarding the order in 

which the various changes and improvements would be initiated 

should be followed as closely as possible . It shou ld be real · z d 

that new improvements must be re l ated to the city 's f i nancial 

resources and that all anticipated income from meters is obligated 

until April, 1959 . However, if the proposed rate changes are 

effected within the central area, it s hould result in increased 

income of nearly $50,000 annually whi ch wi ll obvi ously enable 

the city to undertake improvements at a fas t er r a t e than is 

currently possible . 

( 1) It is clearly evident that one of t he fi r s t steps 

should be enforcement program to secure s trict compl iance 

with the time limits. 

(2) One of the first phases should be t he change {n time 

and rates for the parking meters in the centr al area , namely 

between Ripley and Perry . 
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(3) Efforts should be initiated soon t o secure coopera

tion of the owners of the two lots north of River near Harrison 

to operate them as customer rather than all-day parking 

facilities . 

(4) The Levee Board should immediately attempt t o end the 

lease on the lot east of the Lend-A-Hand. If successful , this 

should be immediately surfaced and equipped with three-hour 

meters. If the lease isn't now changed, the improvement should 

be installed in 1961 . 

(S) Complete plans should be prepared for the all-day 

parking facilities in Washington Square. If the Lend-A-Hand 

,lot isn't improved until 1961, the improvements should be 

s tarted immediately in Washington Square.· Otherwise the improve

ments should be made when funds are available probably late in 

1959. 

(6) Some additional three-hour meters might now he installed 

in LeClaire Park, but there would be some advantages in making 

this change after all-day parking facilities are installed in 

Washington Square. 

(7) As aforementioned, three.- hour meters should be installed 

on the first floor of the parking structure in 1959 or possibly 

late this year. 

( 8 ) Negotiations should soon begin with the Park Board for 

abandonment of the Natatorium. If this could be accomplished 

soon the parking improvements should be installed whenever. fund s 

are available - in fact, the lot is so convenient to the center 

of demand t hat this improvement should preceed Washington Square. 
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The date of abandonment of the present use vil l be the deter

mining factor-

(9) If the lots near River and Harrison are not converted 

to customer use, the city should acquire a site for such use in 

thi s general area within the next few years. 

(10) A later acquisition would be a lot near Third and 

Scott or Second and Perry depending upon which can be acquire~ 

at the most favorable price. Should a favorable price be offered 

for a large site, it might be acquired ear lier. 

(11) Whenever the structures are abandoned on the city

owned property at Fifth and Main, the area should be surfaced 

and meters installed. 

(12) The all-day lot ·in the general vicinity of Ripley 

and Fifth should be the last for acquisition and improvement. 

(13) It is possible that favorable opportunities may arise 

for acquiring smaller but very convenient lo ts and the city 

should maintain a financial ability to take advant age of same . 

(14) The above program of priorities should be reviewed 

annually by the City Plan and Zoning Commission . 
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